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nAw  international nrrler  concerz:.ing mineral  ami.  otliBT  J'Br>ov.rces  of t.hfl 
seab€'c~,  fishing,  rnarine  pollution,  tb.0  d.e:C'ini ·tion of nA.t.j_onal  j·Ll.r:::.fl-
dictior, ?.no_  so  on&  M;u:Jy  of these matters  fa.J.l within t."l:le  soop(-1  of 
thP.  Treaties. 
2.  mere must  be  a  cc•mro.on  r,of'li tion at  -.;ne  Conferenc11  :i.:.~  thP- Cornrnuni ty 
is to pla.y  an  effect.iv~ role  anrt  secure  "l;he  bP.Rt  r-esult  for  t}"e 
Co!Jlmnni ~;y  o.s  a.  wh?:i.e.  J:.hif'  :Ls  an :lc,porta.nt  c;pi-'  n"f.1.m.it.~r  :fnr  -'O<~Fon 
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6.  An  international authority should be set up  to regulate,  in a 
flexible  way,  the  exploitation of minerals  beyond  the  adjacent 
zone. 
7•  Marine  pollution should be  controlled in all areas of the  sea 
by  international convention,  supported by  regional  conventions 
where  necessary.  Community  research on sea pollution should be 
speeded  up,  and  made  available to  other countries  on  a  reciprocal 
basis. 
8.  Freedom  of navigation should be not  prejudiced by  the 
foregoing arrangements. 
COJ'@IUNITY  PROCEDURES 
9·  The  Community  as  such will receive,  upon  request,  an invita-
tion to the  Conference  from  the  UN  Secretariat0 
10.  At  the  Conference  there  should be  coordination of the 
Community  and  of  Memb'--~·  States;  in matters within the  Community's 
jurisdiction,  the  Commission  should present the  Community  position  • 
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INTRODUCTION 
On  17  Dece~ber 1970  the  General  Assembly  of the United Nations  in Resolution 
2750  C(XXV)  decided  to  convene  a  Conference  on  the Law  of the Sea which would  deal 
with  the  establishment  of  an  adequate  international regime,  including international 
machinery,  applicable to the  international seabed,  its resources  and  the  areas 
beneath the  seabed  beyond  the  limits  of nationa.l  jurisdiction.  The  Conference  would 
also deal •·li th a  precise definition of the  international seabed  area and  a  vride 
selection of related matters  including the  regimes  of the  high seas,  the continental 
shelf,  the territorial sea (including its breadth and  the  international straits)  and 
contiguous  zone,  fishing and  conservation of the  living resources  of the  high seas 
(including the preferential rights  of coastal States),  the  preservation of the marine 
environment  (including the  prevention of pollution)  and  scientific research. 
The  Conference  is due  to deal •·d th the  fundamental  questions  at its session in 
Caracas  in June  and  August  1974,  which  may  be  followed  by  other sessions. 
It is essential that  the  Community  adopts  its position on  this  question in time 
for  opening of the Conference.  Such is the  aim  of this  Communication. 
The  decision to  convene  the  Conference  and  the  accompanying General  Assembly 
decisions  mark  a  considerable  chanr,e  in attitudes tovrards  the  law of the  sea and, 
to  a  certain extent  abandonment  of the traditional interpretation of the  seas  and 
oceans  as  being res nullius. 
./. Marw  nations  are  becoming rr1ore  and  rr:ore  an.:zjous  to  c:.ppropriate  for  themselves 
all the  various  resources 111hich  are  i;o  he  fOlmd  in the  seas  and  oceans  and  vJhich  are 
becorr.ing  technioil.lly less difficult to  exploit  since,  in their vie<lr  these  resources 
are  arneans of compem,atinc; for their limited  land resources  a_nd  of expanding their 
gro-vlth  or development  potential. 
This  trend  towards  an  extension of national sovereignty to the  seas  is accompanied 
by  the  feeling that this heritage rr.ust  be  protected.  frorr,  any  form  of appropriation, 
\vaste  and  a·buse  and  must  be  managed  equitably and rationally in the  common  interest. 
There  are,  howeverf  conflicting schools  of thoueht  as  regards  implementation of 
these  principles which result  from  the uneven distribution among nations  of the natural 
and  technological  rr.eans of access  to  the resources  of the  sea. 
The  Conference  ~;ill  be  faced  i·Jith  the difficult task of reconciling these 
conflicting  attitude~ and  interests  ~md establishing a  nevr  international order designed 
to  avoid  any confrontations  vlhich  might  arise. 
'J'he  Community  and  the  Member  Sta-tes must  ask themselves  what  is to be their 
:r-ols  in this vast  and  complex matter. 
l'l;  Hill  hnvr:  to  cleferjd  its  otm  interests  a.nd  capc:.bilities  in its ca:pc:wity  as  a 
T~<C'ge  coastal  arc:  a  Hhj ch  imports  a  subs t::mtial  quantity of enerr.y  and  rarr materials 
:;:\d  Hh;_ch  possesses  adva.11ced  forms  of  technolo1:::'l• 
It Ni1 L1  ho1.;ever 1  al:Jo  :1avc  to take  into consideration otner essential factors 
-·pch  EJ.S  the  ne(~ds  and  fearr;  of developinr, countries  and  the need  to  protect the 
'['ft,:·  prohlernG  (·fh:i.ch  it v:ill thereby have  to  facEJ  at  international  level are, 
~  c··lC  the  lc:3:3  far  from  b0in,c;  r::orr.pJ.etely  nevr  to the  Coomuni ty,  which  has  already 
Nodced  out  a  number  of  c;olutionfJ  anrl  is otill considering others, - 3-
In the  Commission's  view,  the  adoption  and  maintenance  throughout  the  Conference 
of a  comrron  attitude towards  the  key  problem  of the  nature  a:Jd  scope  of the  rights 
of States  in respect  of the sea cannot  help but facilitate the  consolidation of what 
the  Corn~unity has  already  achieved  in this field,  the  search for solutions acceptable 
to all Member  States to matters vrhich  remain unresolved within the  Community,  the 
affirmation by  the  Co~~unity of international responsibilities  commensurate  with its 
economic  and  technical potential. 
It is true that  a  number  of matters  to  be dealt  vri th during the  Conference vlill 
not fall vrithin the  scope  of the  Treaties.  Hevertheless,  the  Commission considers 
that the various  elements  of the  law of the  sea are  so  closely interdependent  that 
the  Community  anrl.  the  r.1ember  States must  take  them  all into account  in drawing up 
a  common  and  coherent  position. 
./. L'C·rious  como:u.ru.ctlCNi  ·.kic:h  c·ej·c~r:J •  )·J'i lcJ·:.i on  o~··  tl.Je  .su3.  ha::;  on the  ecological balance 
hnv(;  hrouGht  these;  n·.,rl;t:::or',;  to tin;  ;,oh~e of  .i.C<Tge  S(,nnenl;s  of  the  gencJral  public, 
~hich now  feels  direct 
J  PCF 
rrh:ich  ,.,  ,.. 
.j  ·", 
I· 
·v:i;;ch  dc;tcrmine  the  possible  lines  of action. 
is  one  o~ the  mnin  ite~s to  be  discussed 
tH' "";i c:.Ji,j on  <nid  cor:trol  of the  ri.,r~hi:  of innocent 
The  e::dent  of 
of  (;rr<r:i rom:tel',te..l  protection. - 5 -
2.  The  conr.cpt  and  extent of  an area fallinr, under national  jurisdiction uhich 
is contic.1ous  to  the terri  torio.l  sea is  another  of the  main  ther.1es  to  be  discussed 
at  the Conference.  Under  the  1958  Geneva  Conventions  coastal States rr.ay  exercise 
certain rir;hts  beyond  the territorial sea- includinc; fishing rir,hts  (fishin;::::  e:rouncls), 
policinr rirhts  as  reertrds  customs  and  health reculations  (contic;uous  zone)  ;omd, 
above  all,  the right  to exploit resources  on the continentn.l  r;helf to  a  depth  of 
200 netres. 
'rhis diversity of specific  :wncs  could,  therefore,  be  replaced  by  a  ncH  economic 
ler·<~l  frm<cHorkt  in which  each coastal State would  exercise up 'to  a  limit of 
200  nautical miles,  perhaps  even more,  ,  exolusi  ve or 
preferential rights of exploitation or exploration of the  seabed  and  superjacent 
waters but  not  the full range of rights which  they  enjoy within the more  limited 
range of the territorial sea. 
3 •  r~;yord.  t};is  :0one  d nci::: :ions  rc  l:ct:i'n?: to  tho  m·p  lornt  1 on  o···  8XDloi  toJ; ion  o-f  the  se.a 
rc.>Jd  r_;,.,~,llsd  Alvl  2l;:o  tl:c  ~·r:rtcri~l  condi  -:.ions  r,overninc the usc  of the  results  o::' 
exploration 1·:ould  IH'CSUHl:cllly  no  lon[~Cr be  deten:oined  r.;olely  1W  no.tional  decisions 
but  would  be  tn~cn at  international  level. 
rw.tion.~li~··.c:tion  8.nd  internrtionalization of  -tl1e  seas  and  ocee'.YJS. 
II. !·:r;nnG~Ifr~  r,n•r; TlJ' ~~ r,·nc::;-;  -·--------------
1.  J\Vc'i.l~lll c  rr~Olll'Cr·n  ----------...-
'I ')-~~  l ~·1r1  1'~11~ ~tl1  +'n~  -~- l··  .~o··_-.c, 1 · 1 - 1 -,,  11r~.~  ..  ~:J·_,-,,~11''  'l'l~·yploitcrl,  •.;  -"  ·  "·  cc,-c  ,,,,c  "'~'''  -•01·:CV('l' 1  •  ..  ,  ·-.  '  - '"'  ,_;  '  '· 
~-'hr  clcc:inion:~  ti"';;cm  at  tno  Cmo-r01-cn.--:c  on  tho  1,:;:,1  of  tl1r;  :)w,  i·Jill  6ctcr;1'i.rc'?  ho•  .. : 
unr'lcr'"'''- ;·rinnral  and  fossil  rnc:.ltcr  Hill  ·be  exploited  in the  yc;:rr;  ::-~l1er.d • - 6-
(i)  The  coastal  zone  and  the continental  shelf,  which  are limited to waters 
(ii) 
(iii) 
not  exceeding 200  metres  in depth,  or beyond  where  the technioal means.  of 
·eiploitation_are  available1,  consist of loose  sediments  (plaoer deposits) 
and  contnin,  in ar1dition to sand  a:vl  r;ravcl,  tin,  dinrr.cndsand,  al1ove  o.ll,  iron 
sulphur,  oil and  r;as;  in  1970  industricll cxploitationof these  t:rd;erials 
rcalL;;cn  1nore  than 1 6  500 million,  of 11hich  6  million \·:ere  2.ccounterl  for  by 
oil 2nd  p-as. 
The  continental  shelf surroundinr- the  continents  and  isla:-1ds  is  supposed 
to  contn.in  I"ore  th  ..... n  one  half of total vmrld  reserves  of crude  oil not yet 
discoverecl. 
At  present,  offshore  exploitation  provides  some  1Sf of world  crude  oil 
production  nnd  10~S of  ras  production. 
'J'he  GC>C:tJcd  bcyor,d  tlw  r.ontinent'll  shelf is  co:::poscc  ru:inly  of  concretjo:Js  u.'1cl. 
e.nd  prcciynt;Ytes  containinc  2- hi[~h  content  of  pol;_,rr.-etCJ11ic  nodules <:ith  a  l1o.sic 
'  '  I  nickcJ  2..nd  ;:;.lso  nhos]>hori tcs  and  perh<'cPG  J"yu.roci.lrhons 
'I'hcsc  rr:;-.onrccs  hn.vc  not yet  been .?ommer~ialJy  e:~:ploi  ted. 
The  trcn:cnnous  tcchnico.l  procresG  m::ode  durinr,. the  1ccst  thirt~r to  for-~y ;<,·cu.rs 
h<Js  r:1edc  pr0ctical  exploitation  of  the  f'.cc-,bcd  to  depths  of  200-)00  1 ·ctrcs 
possibJJ:;  cnrrcnt  re::;r::'.rch  sccr·s  to  imlicate  thil.t  in  i.lw  l~Aclin;"  tC'r:.:  the 
exploit::-,t ion  of  cncrr-:;,2 CJnr1  miner  a lr1  at  a  depth  of scvcrc.l  thousand  1~ctrcc  1·:i 11 
Cf'use  to  1le  cxperi:,r.nt;-;.1  C'X'.d  Hill  he  run  on  inr'hJc:;tri:-<1  D.)1Cl.  cor:~ncrciol  li'!lcs. 
on  the  cr;olo:-u:c:.J  ::~'n  rnoJ.oc.ico.l  co:1r:li tioYJs  olJtaininr there;  thE::  fi::;lli·'lc  {'TO\lJ:'ls 
]·,cynncJ  thr:  co.c<t~tl  ~;one  provide  the  ~:ajor part  of total  i·.·orlcl  catches. 
I 
1
see  also  the definition of the  continental  shelf,  Article 1  of tte Geneva 
Convention  (footnote  2,  p.  16). 
2
Pf'rt  of the  2'5  :r'.i lli.o:1  '.lili tc;  of  <lCCO'Jl1.t  dlocCJ.-!:.cd  i:-1  ·~he  Corr r:mlity  1 s  197 1',  :rbc;·et 
to  projrr;t.::;  nf  Con:.m~1it;y  i'ltcror:t.  i~:wolvinr: tcclmoJo,ric2l  clevc1o[':~81YI;~;  dircctl;t 
J in\cd to  CY" 1Jlor0'\.ion  for  2nrl  stor;','"e  f'nd  tranr:-rort  of oil  rrnd  c:es  uill  1;c  drvotcrl 
to  ~ccp~~LPr rccc~rch, 
.;, - 7 -
2.  E::mloi tat  ion 
The  task of the  Conference  in this field Nill be  to decide  upon  an international 
definition of the  linlits to national  jurisdiction to  control  production and  to 
secure supplies,  the  latter beinG one  of the  factors  which  go  to make  up the  economic 
strateGY of States. 
(i)  Recognition of the  right  of ownership  of coastal States  over  a  part  of the 
seabed  Hell  beyond  the  continental shelf in the  strict sense  of the  Hord  >vould 
[Uarantee  those States the  rirrht  to exploit all offshore discoveries of oil 
and  cas  for  many  years  to  cor:1e  until drilling at depths  of a  feN  thousand 
metres  becomes  profitable. 
Information currently available  indicates that this would  give  coastal States 
approximately  one  third of v1orld  production of oil and  gas  in  1980  and  almost 
20%  of proven  reserves. 
If such  a  rir:ht  \vere  recognized,  the  coastal States vmuld  enjoy  a  monopoly 
position in  fishin~. 
(ii)  The  exploitation of polymetallic nodules discovered  on the  seabed  beyond  the 
continental shelf in moderately deep  and  deep 1·mters  may  affect  the future 
exploitation of mineral  resources  on  land in a  n1unber  of countries which 
eo.rn  the  major  part  of their revenue  from  this activity and  rr:ay  upset  \vorld 
*  markets  in a  number  of metals  • 
In both cases  there  is the  problem  of the  rules to  be  laid down  in respect of 
exploitation and  the  measures  to  be  taken to  ensure  that  the  rules are  implerr:ented • 
* 
.  /. 
Experts  have  calculo.ted  that  in the  1980s,assuminrr intensive exploitation of the 
se~abed,  the  production of cobalt  from  this  source  Hill  be  equal  to  land-based 
production. - 8  -
Given  what  has been  ~aid above  the areuments  may  be  summarized as  follows: 
- - {1)  Irrec:nective  of their level  of  development.~ it is,  Eenerally  speaking,  in 
the interests of countries without  direct access to the  sea or whose 
continental  shelf is landlocked. to protect  RS  far as possible their means 
of access to resources  '  of the  sea.  This 
would be po8sible if the  zone 1mder national  jurisdiction were  kept  within 
Yl<"'.rrow  confines  and if the  economic  zone  were  administered by  <Jn 
inteT'J'lational  authorit~r with extensive poHers  directly responsible  for 
exp1:1!li tinz the  srahec'l. 
(ii)  ]eveloT"Jing  countries  <"l.rP.  obli(ed to reserve  f'or  themselves the  1arr,est 
possible  share  of marine  resources if they arc to :'promote  their growth. 
In Af'rir.;;  ~nn Asia,  with  the  exception of J,.n:->.n  <"l.nd  the  USSR,  the area 
of the  :co"'.r  ewer  •t~hich they had  right::'.  Honl r1  br trebled·- passing from 
2.2 million to 6.9 million square  nauticn.l  niles if the  limits of the 
zone  ·derr  r',-,terrr:ined.  by  P.  distance of 200  nRut:ir.,-,1  niles and  r.ot  by  a 
depth  of  200 mrtrr.s.  'F'or  South American  countries the  correspondinr: 
inrrcCJse  NO'lld  be  t10o;fo,  1d.th the area in question  increC~.sirgfrom 0.6 nillion 
to  2. R million  square nautical miles.  Their  combined total .vould be  twi~e 
thr1t  of'  the  :->rea  surrouding the North A1:1eri can  coast  and almost  a  third of 
tkd:  ~lrT'oundin,o; P.ttrope. 
The  ~ountrier;  i:r.  Asia,  Africa and  South Ameri.ca  <"l.re  thnrefore  in favour  of 
{'Tantinr'"  exclusive  ri("hts,  Nhich  are  an  expressj on  of sovereir;nty,  over a 
1  zone  that  may  be  more  than  200 nautical  miles  across  • 
(iii) As  regards  developed  countries,  t1'0  important points must  be borne  in 
mind:  the  need to  s<tfer:uard.  freedo~ of nrwir:ation;_),  to  f",llar<mtee  supply 
r011tes  ;;nr1  to  intensi  f~r  eYJlerimrmta1  rPSeC'l.:rch  nnd  deep1-1:1te:r  drillint': on 
the  sc;lhec'l  •::i thin  a  liberal  framework  and  0] so the  need  to  ensure  effective 
proiecti on  of the natural  envj_rmnment.  Consequently,  ccny  extension of the 
territorial sea beyond twelve miles  seems unacceptable  to  them. 
.;. 
l, 
liCcou:rt  be.; n{"  t.aker:  of the  dP.pth  aspect  referred to bel  01·1. 
2 
And,  by  extenr;ion,  freedom  to fly over the  high  seas. - 9 -
As  rer:ards the  contir::uous  zone,  they consider that  a  middle-of-the-road 
solution would  be  in their best  interests:  geographically,  its limits would 
not be  dissimilar to those  of the  continental  shelf,  which vary between  50 
and  200  miles. 
Their interests as  regards  ex:ploi tat  ion of the  superjacent waters vary  •~i th 
biolovical  or ecolor,ical  conditions  and  with their degree  of economic  or social 
dependence  on  inshore  or deep-sea fishing.  A  number  of States  in 1urope and 
Canada  consider that the  reco,n:n:ition of fishing rights over  a  large  area is a 
determining factor in their economic  development,  while for others it is merely 
a  subsidiary factor either because  of the relative  importance  of  fishin~ to 
their economies  or because  of the  structure of their distant-water fishing fleets - 10  -
PART  II 
GUIDELINES  FOR  A  CON:N!UNITY  POSITION 
Th2  position to  be  adopted by the  Community Nith ree-ard to  the various 
issues on the agenda  for the  Conference must  be worked  out  on the basis 
of a  number  of essential  factors and  general  principles. 
I.  EsRential  factors  and  ,c;rmeral  principles for  a  Community  position 
1 
2 
l.  Q!;Oij'raphical  factors 
(a)  The terri  tory  of the  Community  includes  appro~~imately 20  000 
kilometres of coaetline  (of vJhich  abo,_<t  8  000 kilometres  for 
Greenland),  compared  Nith the  coastlines of other large  economic 
unjts,  fmch  as the Un::ted  States  (20  970 Jan),  Latin America 
(24  997  krn),  Africa  (29  808  km),  and  Australia  (27  000  km). 
The  Community's  continental  shelf  (depfuof 200  metres)  covers 
over  one million  square kilometres.1  The  undersea relief is 
such that,  assuminc;  a  limit  of 200 nautical  miles,  the area 
at  the  disposal  of the Member  States is three  times as much  as 
2 
would  be  the  case if the criterion were  a  depth of  200  metres. 
Overall,  the  area belonging to the  Community  is less than lo% 
of the world total  in the  tvw  cases under  consideration,  takin[; 
into account  the area  surrounding the  ~rember States'  overseas 
territories. 
.  .. ; ... 
The  area. of Greenland's  continental  shelf is not  incJ.uded  in this figu.re. 
Roth  the  ,r;eor,ranhical  conditions  and  the  clirr,ate  are  such that it is not  easy 
to  rletermine this figure. 
In tre case  of Iceland,  this area is  seven  tirr.es  greater on  the  assur.rrltion  of 
the  200-mile  lim:it,  and  in that  of Norway,  tv;elve  times greater on  the  same 
asmJmntion.  S•veden,  Norway  l'md  Iceland together have  a  total  sea area  25% 
e;reater than that  of the Member  States on  the ass'JJllption  of the  200-mile  limit, 
but  lesEJ  than  5o%  of the Member  States'  area on  the assumption of the 
200-metre  isobath. - ll  -
o~ itf' ro"dr.l  F~r:':Cr-r  Statcs7  subject  to the  a.c'lontion  of international rules 
'·'-'l-!ich  wm1lrl  r:;i ve  the  Community  access to  areas covered  1)y  these rights out side 
its O\·,-n  territ.o-:.,y. 
(b)  In the territory of the Member  States of the  Community  as vad_ed  a  {':teographicaJ 
th~ 1/lop":ion  of  2.  1mit0ri  Commnnit~r r,o::-ibon. 
?. 
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(c)  The  technologies available to Community  firms  could be exploited for the 
development  of the Community's  raw-material  and  energy  reserves.  All 
the countries taking part in the Conference,  moreover,  have  an interest 
in benefiting from  these technologies. 
As  a  result the  Community  must  defend the principle of freedom  of research 
and  reasonable  conditions for exploiting deep-sea resources. 
1  In accorCL-'Ulce  >ri th  i tR  prop;ramme  of environmer;tal  ~ction-- the Community  muot 
support  international  rules which  effectively  (-;uar:u~tee  the protection of 
the  sea apainst pollution.  This  is essential if the  SP.<:t  is to be  put  to 
ration,.,,l  use. 
This protecti:Y.1  should extend to all seas  - the terri  torirtl  sea,  the  economic 
zone  to vlhich it may  e;ive  wa;y,  or the hieh  seas themselves. 
.  I. 
lTh, 
J  l8 prorTamme  was  adopted by the  Council  on 19  July 1973 
(R/2255/7 3  El'N.  91). - 13-
4.  Political factors 
(a)  Progress  in adapting the  la,·l  of the  sea to new factors  must  not  be  rr.ade 
by  abandoning certain basic international principles  or icnorine the 
historical rir:hts  of coastal countries. 
This  vmuld  imply  thilt  a  rr.axirnuJ;J  limit  of tv1elve  nautic2.l rriles  for  2"11 
territorial waters  should  be  maintained.  This  n:errsure  seers  particuln.rly 
necessary if sea trunsport  is to  be  r~aranteed. 
(b)  One  of  the  bc,sic  factors  for  CoJ;Jmuni ty action at  the  Conference  rr,ust  lie 
consideration of the  interests  and  co:1cerns  of the developing countries, 
p01.rt.icul2.rly  those  Hi th uhich it h::ts  special relations.  Consrr;uentl~-, 
this constitutes an additional  reason  why  the  Community  must;  keep  a.':l 
open  mind  as. regards  the  cre~ation of  an  exclusively  economic  contiguous 
zone,  to  which  the  developing  countries in fact  attach great importance. 
Ir the  ,.~~,e  Hay  the  Co::.rmni ty  and  its  ?.~e:nl;er  St::.tes  r:mst  ::r  prepClred  to  put 
their tcchnolo['Y  and  research at  the  disposal  of the developinr cow1.rics. 
5·  Ler-Rl  factors 
Horkinr: out  a  ne':r  laH of the  sea Hill undoubtedly  have  repercussions  01:  the  var-ioels 
Comrruni ty policies:  the  coru1on  agricultural policy  ( cor.•:,on  fisheries  polir:y: 
structures  and  markets),  social  and  reGional  policy,  co:rr~,o;-1  r:oniTtercial  policy  1 
industrial  Rnd  encrr:y  policy  (supply  of ra'..v  m;c.-Lerials  and  cnerry)  1  transport 
policy  ( freedorr.  of n'l.vication) 1  science  policy  (r;:o~rine  reseu.rr.h),  associdior: '.-:i th 
the developinr countries,  environment  policy  (protection of the  r:1arine  environ:nent) • 
./. - 14  -
The  need  for  joint action at  the  Conference  on  the  Law  of the  Sea is a  direct 
consequence  of these  legal  considerations.  Only  action of this kind  can ensure 
the  protection of Community  mechanisms  and  achievements under  a  new  international 
la'fT. 
r.coreover,  the  solidarity of the  Community  and  its :l'/:ember  States \'TOUld  be  the  best 
means  of achieving a  balance  in the  event  of an,y  divercence  of Member  States' 
interests Nhich,  if defended  on  an  individual basis,  would  perhaps fail to be  taken 
into  consideration. 
Finally,  joint action of this kird 1  engendered  by  the  desire  for  both coherence  and 
effectiveness,  could  only  be  advantageous  in solving outstanding Community  problems 
and,  in a  general  way,  in giving further  impetus  to the  building of Europe. 
II.  The  Communi t;y~ position t·ri th r·egard  to  the  various  subjects for discussion at  the 
Conference 
In  the  light  of the  forerroinr;,  the  Dain  sub.j?cts  to  be  discussed  at  the  Conference 
'f!hich  are  of special interest  to the  Community  are  as  follows: 
(i)  the  breadth  of the  zone  conticuous  to the territorial sea,  and  definition of 
the  rights  and  obligations of coastal States; 
(ii)  the  management  of resources  beyond  the  zone  by  an international authority; 
(iii)  protection of the marine  environment. 
./. - 15  -
A.  CQntiguous  zone  - rights and responsibilities of coastal States 
1.  Nature  and breadth of the  contiguous  zone 
In view of the  considerations outlined above,the  character of  the  zone 
must  remain  economic. 
As  regards  the  breadth of  the  zone,  the  following  should  be  emphasized: 
(i)  Except  in special  geoc;rapl1ical  si  tuatioJJ.s,  the  working  hypotheses 
of  the  Conference  will probably be  a:ccepted by the gTeater ~  aftte inter-
national corrmunity,as for axainple ·the hypothesis of 200 nautical mi.les.  It  should 
however  be  adjusted if the  criterion of depth  (which  could be  as 
much  as  3  000  metres)  is adopted.  Also,  adoption of the  notion  of 
zone  will  probably  have  the  effect of supplanting  or  extending 
(depending  on  whether  the  criterion of  distance  or  of  depth or  both 
arc  taken  into consideration)  the_ notion of  the  continental shelf. 
(ii)  Commu~ity policy  towards  non-member  countries,  and  particularly the 
developing  countries,  inclines it to  be  favourable  to  the  notion of 
the  contiguous  zone. 
(iii)  Recognition  of  such  a  zone  would  enable  the  Community: 
to  increase its enerc;y  and  mineral potential  and reduce. 
its dependence  on  outside  sources; 
in this  context,  to  cuarantee  supplies  throuch bilateral negotiations, 
particularly with countries  with  which it has  developed  close 
economic  ties.  This is a  more  fruitful prospect)  despite  the 
inherent risks  and  difficulties,  than  that  of subjecting  the 
exploitation of  the  potential  of  the  contiguous  zone  to  control 
by an  international body. 
to  contribute to  the  solution of the  specific problems  of some  regions wi i<h  ' 
an inadequate  economic  structure. 
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Pm·thermore it falls vlithin the  framework  of future  Community 
stra·tegy with reg.a.rd  to  ~upplies  1• 
For all these  reas@ns 1 ~a.fter.having studied th.e  advantages as.uell as.the 
possible disadvantages,  the Community  should in certain otmditions favour 
Jthe notion of a  zone  contiguous to the territorial sea.  As  a  working 
assumption this zone  could  extend to 200  nau·tical miles. 
In the  context  of  the  special interests of  the  Community,  this cannot be 
appreciated in the  abstract but  should  be  seen in  the light of  the 
substance  of  the  ri~hts that  could  be  exercised there,  of  the  commitments 
undertaken  by  the parties  concerned  and  the  advantages  accruing  to  the 
Community  in zones  located beyond its own  shoreline. 
2.  Rights  and  resJ?...onsibilities  of  coastal States in the  zone 
This problem  should be  considered,  on  the  assumption of a  200-mile limit, 
with regard  to  resources  situated in  two  well-defined sectors  of  the  sea: 
the  seabed  - oil  and  gas  and  certain minerals; 
superjacent  waters  - fishing. 
Preservation of  the  marine  environment  cqustitutes  a  problem  that should 
be  dealt  Hi th  2.s  a  whole,  covering  both  these  .sectors  simultaneously. 
(a)  The  seabed:  oil  and  pas  and  minerals 
l,  The  sovereign rights  over  the  continental  shelf  to  a  depth of 
2 
200  metres  which  the  Geneva  Convention of 1958  accorded to 
coastal  States  arc  exercised in  the  Community  by  Member  States. 
Individual  cxercice  of  theoe  States 1  rights is not  excluded  from 
application of  the  Treaty,  however,  where  economic  activities 
covered  by  the  Treaty  arc  concerned. 
.;. 
-----------
1P  t.  .  .  f  ~  1  l  .  .  ar  :Lc·Lpat.lon  o·  v.uropean  m.oH.1tW  and  cap:Ltal  in the  explorab.on  and 
2 
exploitation of  mineral  and  enercy  resources in non-member  countries. 
Or  beyond,  \vhcre  the  technical  me<ct1B  of  CXIlloitation are  available. 
See  Article  1  Qf  the  Genevn,  Convention of 1958  on the  continental  shelf:  'fFor  .. 
the purpose  of these  1~rticles 1  tlle  term  ~coy;"l;inental  shelf~ is used as referring (a) 
to the  seabed end  subsoil of the  submarine areas adjacent to the  coast but  outsiO.e 
the area of the territorial sea,  to  a  depth  of  200  metres or,  beyond the limit,  t6 
where  the depth of tile  superjacent -.-mters  admit.a  of the  exploitation of the 
natm·al resources of the  sairl  a."t'eas;  (b)  to the  seabed and  subsoil of similar 
areas adjacen-t to  the  ooast  of  islEwds '\ - 17  -
Measures  taken  by  the  Community  in implementation of  tho  Treaty 
therefore  apply  to  the  continental shelf,  unless  there is provision 
1  to  the  contrary  So  far,  in the  preparatory  work  for  the 
Conference,  the present  ),egal  status  of  the  continental  shelf has 
not  been  much  questioned:  but  the  notion  of  neconomic  zone 11 , 
based  on  the  criteria of distance  and  depth mentioned  above,  could 
replace  or  extend  the  notion  of continental shelf. 
The  Treaty  \muld  then  apply  to  this  zone  by  the  same  token  v1hereby 
it applies  to  the  continental shelf. 
The  rights  of coastal States  on  the  seabed  in  the  zone  should  be 
the  same  as  those  enjoyed  on  the  continental shelf,  na.rnely 
exclusive. 
This is of course of direct  concern  to  the  Community,  but  above 
all it is bound  up  with its external relations,  as  was  mentioned 
above. 
2.  A larce part  of  Community  territory is bounded  by  semi-~nclosed 
ceas  \:hich  could  be  civen  special  statue.  l':stablic:u:Jei1t  of  cuch 
a  status  would  be  of particular intereGt  to  the  Co~munity,  Mainly 
,,,i th  recard  to  the  seas  v1hose  soastal States  arc  nearly all 
Member  States  (North Sea,  Irish Sea),  but  also  to  those  seas  where 
liember  States  are  in  a  minority  (J.;etliterranean,  Baltic)  in view 
of  the  Community's  policy  in  these  areas  (Mediterranean policy, 
relution.s  with  countries of  the  East  bloc). 
The  dual  concept  of  the  zone  of  200  nautical milcc  (particularly 
ns  rcr;ards  external  supplies)  and  the  specinl  status of  closed 
and  semi-enclosed  seus  (specially  for  the  internal  produc~ion of 
eneq;y)  \IOcild  therefore  make  it possible  to  improve  supply 
conditions. 
3.  The  quefltion arir,es to  Hhat  extent  the recognition of  exclusive  ri,r;hts 
a::.>  do::;cribed  eJ)ove  Nith rer;ard to the  rel<J.tionships Hithin the Community 
and.  in tl<o  context  of cloued or semi-enclosed  sc:e  .. ;J  - should be  accompanied 
by the  definition of certain rules,  conventions and  elements  of cooperation 
to be  uc;reed  by the  sip1atories.  Tn  n:c:·+.i c;''lnr,  +hro,  r.o:rri ;c  ~', O'l  ~".'~C:::'V0S 
·!:r- ri·~1-f  -~:--- "'"r·-r01  rYn,..,,--,  ;:,-:;<~_n  -;)~-J  -:.}ln  _::--~:C'l).';ni·~-=c)··-1  c:  ·l.}lr•;.0  -~j,r~lr:'-.  i•1 
+  ',~ r;  '~ ll  -''  ~ ·-1  .:  0 ·!  ;-:  ·~  -~. ()  ,._1_:  '-.  -~  -~~  ,- L"'  l ', 
•')i:  C I:  11 ,'  _  ,·, ·1  :u:.:·.1  l~::t  -~  .-:··!:-'  J)  1=~~1  ("'~-.r)  0  f'  \  ' 18  -
One  of the  ob~r~ctjvos of the  r.orr;r:1on  fi.shories  po1i.cy1  e>s  :reern·ds  both 
r;tructurcs  rtnd  m;n·ketr: 1  is to  enrr,m·G  rational use  o:f  the living 
reso1wces  of the  se:-t.  In thi  r;  .f'iGld1  the  Community is er.rpo1-rercd  to  +,,-.K:e 
appropri;;.te  me;csurcs 1  both  ilS  re[;CJrds  Hrltero  under the  sovcreir;nty or 
" .  s  t  cl  f'  th  '  .  '  t  . d  . t 1 
jurisdic c1on of liorn1Jcr  ~ t:1  cs  en  or  ose  <JOlon  nre  ou ·s1  e  1·  • 
Scvcrn.l.  e1cmentc  or coals of thic policy could be directly effected 'hy  trw 
establishment  of  a  ner;  re:~imc of the  se<J. 
This 1-1ould  apply in pnrticul::>.r  to: 
tho principle of free  access of fishermen of Tlember  Stn.tes of  i;he 
Cor.moni ty to  Hators unrlcr  the  sovereicn-Ly  nr  j11risdiction of  gJ.l  the 
Member  St?tcc
2
,  subject to .derogations )to  this principle  in 
?  . 
the  Act  of Accession· ; 
-to  develop regions  in the  Community  torhere  the fishing sector is of 
special  importance;  ' 
action  t;::}::en  to  rcorg.-:m·i.7.e  tl10  fleets of Con:munit:r  countricG,  particu.l,.,rly 
,.rith  rC{:;'i'lrd  to their profitability and  soci:':'l  repercussions; 
maintenance  of the  fishinr, nntivi  ties of Community  co1mtries  beyrmcl 
vieu of t.h0  effeds thnt the  decif.;ionG  of  the  Conference  mi(','ht  hAve 
on  -the  orsnni;oa";inn  of T.lc'-r':ets  and  ti1c  ~trudur•1.l p::1licy1  it is 
,._essentj_al  to  mc:.kc  provisions to  Cl1G1:tre  th;:;.t  tho  regime  in defininG 
Ccmr.mni ty context or the  pos:~i1Ji.li ty  fo:r  the  Comrmn:i.t;y  of concludinG 
bilfd.er;-;l  2.ncl  rnnl t'i_l;::·:;crJl  c•:;:;.'eemcnts,  tn,'\<"r?ntecincnecessaryaccess  of these 
fis)wrmen  to  t11eir  tra.ditionnl  fishinf,'  c;rounds. 
./. 
·r.---·---·--- -· ---~-··---·· 
Article 5  of Council  Her;ul.ation  21:' 1/70  <"l1d  Article  102  of the  Act  of Accession. 
2
Article  2  of Council  Roc,uls.tion  21
1 1/70, 
1 
-'Articles  100  to 104  of the  !let of Accession. - 19  -
The  Community  ir1  also  confronted  at  the Conference  Hi th the  folloHine 
two  problems: 
(i)  incre<1sing impoveris1Jment  of resources,  particul2.rly 
ns rcenrds  supplies of protein; 
( ii)  the diverse activities of the  Community fleet  (ne2.r-1  middle- <md 
distant-water fishing); 
Further,  in vievr of the  complexity  2nd  speci fie nature  of this type 
of probler.1 1  it vJOnld  se8m  desirable  th~t the  role of the  regional  fishori es 
conrnission  ;~hould be  reinforced. 
All  thecw  consider?.t:i n'1S  in the  present  context  justify the  adoptio:1  of  <1 
specifi<O  appro<'ch  to  these  probler1s.  ~1i th thir;  in vieH1  in connection 
Hi th the  coordinnt-i.on  of a  Corr.r1uni ty  r:.ppro~.ch  1'1;-,ich  has been  sou,:r:1t  ti1ro'.<ghout 
1 '  "  the  prcp<n'?tor;r  Hor},  1  draft  crlfn:non artic1es relating  to  tho  fishinc;  re:;ir:w 
hos  been  examined  'oy  the  appropriilte  Cocmci.l  lJodicr:;. 
Very bro;;.c[ly,  ·U1is  dr?.ft  is buroocl  on the  follo1-1in,r:;  princ:i:-les: 
(i)  rcco:;nition  of;->.  11onc  beyond  the territorial  sc;c1  :;nd  of S:Jccial 
r\c;hts  in this  zone  for  corrst;::,l  States under  cert.;->.in  conditions; 
(ii)  ;ir::i.h-l.ion of the  etuthority of  t}JG  said  St  .  .,tcs by the  f,J''lnt  of 
reGUlatory  ;::,nd  supervisory  pot-:ers  to  rot:ional  fishin.-; bodies
2 
( a1re2dy 
ex:istin,r; or to  be  set  up),  ;::,nd  if necessa.ry to  <!n  intcrn:;.tion;;l  body; 
.;. 
,  - 1~~1l~~liJ~,~-;·c·;,~:~;J~ication  from  the  Gommissi on  to  the  Cmm<Oi1  dc>.ted 
1  F'ebru;n','{  1972  (s-r.;r,  1972  2!':>'  fin;;l). 
2 
The  geoc,raphical area 1·lithin the  jurisdiction of thQse  rilgionOJ.l  fishing 
orga.niz"t ions is not  limited to  the "zones".,  but  applitut to the high  seas  1 
where  these  organiZTdions have  regulatory power  ... B. 
- 20  -
(tt:0  pl:'n.oticnl  nppliontion o:f  thono  p:rinoipleo would vo:ry  with tha 
e:eo,c;raphical  si  tua~ion a.Yld  economic  develnpment  of the  co~tstal  Stcde, 
bearinG in mind  the existing and potential importance of the fishing 
sector to its economy. 
;~uch  rm  n.ppT'oach,  Hi th the object  of trying to  define  a  moderate position which 
wo"<l1.d  rnnke  it possible  to  safeguard,  as  far  as  possible,  the  interests of the 
Community  fleet,  could  form  a  basis for  constructive discussion. 
It should he noted that this approach,  at least with regard to  the first hm 
;:u:,pects,  KOt<ld  also be  desirable with  reg::trd  to  preservRtion of the  marine 
''nvironment,  both for the  superjacent  -vmters  and  for  the  seabed,  as will be 
s"en  f':com  the  r.onnideration  set  forth under  C. 
l'  t  f  '  ]  'l  t  t  l  :~.F~n;.::n  o  .  nnncra _ resources  beyond  the  C?_E.tigtw~~~~-~- us  am  povmrs 
.~:_;:__;:::!  intern;,.t.icne.1  Autnori.:!:x: 
Beyo:r;d  the  conti(";<Jou::::  z.onef  the  seabed is particularly rio:: because it contains 
1;i1e  principil I  minPral  resources,  1\lhose  importance  for  the  Community  need not  be 
~~treF;sed,  G~1ch  as  n'.lbrr.c:._rine  phosphorite  and  a~oire  2,11  the  pol;rc1et2Jlic  nodu]es 
!'or Hhich th(;re  are  r;Tectt  hope;~.  These  nodules  contain,  in .q.drlition to 
1-:Jill'lf::'?.r;er·;r,v,n·i:J.ble  CJI:lountr;  of rnineraJ..s  such  as  coba1t,  nic!::el  'l::H1  cop:;Jer..  fiome 
of tf'.,c:  kwnrn  very  rich deposits reach  a  level  of ;:o  to  ;;p~.  ~"mcanese;  other~; 
h:-"/e  il  hifco;11  concentru.tion of co'balt:  nick:e1  or  coppc;ro 
1--···-·-·----.. ---·---·---------~·--....... _ 
k;r;orcli_n,-~  to  the  >·;orkin;  h'rno-~heses of tne  Conferer.ce 1  fishinr; resources :·611 
h: ''n~luc'ierl  :·ro::-,  ·:;he  j';Jrisct'i~-tion  of the  Authority,  rn;cdnly  on  nr~co,mt  of the 
cx:i_s·~.once  of  r·cg·ion('l.}  or;;ccmi.zi1.tion 1  the nature  of  fishi.n.r;  ;"'!Ctivi  tir~s  8Dd  the 
~1rs;"ldv serinus  dnn~cr of overfishing.  The  draft  corernnn  2rticle on  fishin~ 
rccntinned  A.hov"!  is in line with  this Clpprorch. - 21  -
The  size  of  these  resources,  intensive exploitation of  which  would 
considerably alter world  market  structures,  obviously  whets  the appetite, 
sometimes  to  a  disproportionate  extent.  For  this reason,  the  need  to 
rationalize  and  make  more  equitable  the  exploitation of  these  resources 
is fundamental,  and  with this in view  the  Conference  is to  establish au 
international  regime  including international machinery:  an  International 
Seabed Authority  with responsibility for  the management  of  the  seabed. 
For  the  Community,  in the  context  of  a  rational supply policy,  the 
numerous  and  complex  problems  entailed by  the  establishment of  such  an 
Authority relate  essentially to: 
'1£ 
Scope  of  the  Authority's  powers 
~l'he  Community  should  advocate  the  view,  shared  by  almost  all  the 
industrialized countries,  that  the  only  way  to  organize  rapid  and 
rational  exploitation of  the  resources in question is to  adopt  a 
Hystem  of concessions,  which  may  be  granted direct  to  companies  or 
throush States, (or reeional  groups).  Consequon~ly, it includes the  fo:r-:nula. 
of direct  exploitation by the international  Authority~ 
The  last-mentioned  formula  comes  up  against  a  financial  constraint 
in the  first  instance~  In  an area calling for large  financial 
investment,  the  Authority  would  not  be  able  to  collect and  dispose 
of sufficient capital  to  operate.  In  the  present internntional 
context 1  it is difficult  to  imagine  general  agreement  to  entrust  the 
'1£ 
management  of  vast resources  to  a  world  body  • 
It should  be  borne  in mind  that  the  slightest operation in deep  waters 
can easily run  to  hundreds  of millions  of dollars. - 22  -
Some  Member  States  have  already  entered  the  field of  submarine  geological 
research and mining  i;;echniques  (CNEX"l  in France  and  certain  fi:rlils  in 
Germany  and  the  United  Kingdom),  a.nd  the  current shortage of supplies 
should  foster  a  rea.sonable  policy  for  the  exploitation of the  sea in 
this connection. 
Further,  over-rigid rules  and procedures  for  exploration and  exploitation, 
particularly as  regards  the  granting of  concessions,  are likely  to 
discourage  development  efforts in this area,  as  would  the  suspension of 
all exploration  and exploitation operations  pending  the  definition of 
a  legal regime • 
.  In principle,  the ·TI.lles  governing the  avtard  of concessions by the  international 
Authority  should be based  solely on  considerations relating to the  conservation 
of the marine  environment. 
It is clear that  existing international agreements  or arrangements,  applying to 
products  should also  apply to resources extracted from the  seabed.  In the absence 
of any agreemen·t; 1  ~moe mining has  reached a  certain percentage of 1-rorld  product ion 
and thl':'eatens to distu:rb the  ma.rket,  the Community  could  express -vrtllingness to 
accept  the  introduction of economic  clauses  including qua.ntitative  lim;i.tations. 
Operation  of such  a  system  should entail international  responsibility  on 
the part  of  the  State of origin of  the  concession holder  • 
.ri.t  prGseut  rl'<sGarch  shCJuJ.d  not  be  .Gub.jected  to  any  constraints,  except 
perhaps  that of prior disclosure"  The  Community  is  open  to  the  idea 
that  a  system  should  be  examined  that  \iould  make  the  results of  research 
available  to  all countries,  through  a  system of royalties  whereby  the 
developing  countries  would  be  rtccordcd  special  treo.tment. 
'fhe  Authority  should  be  organized  in such  a  way  that  the  Comruunity  can 
protect its interests. 
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C.  PRESERVATION  OF  THE  I.ffiRINE  ENVIRONNE"NT 
1.  Str;;adily  increasin{; ex:ploi tat  ion of the  sea raises the  immediate  problem of 
ho;-r  to preserve  the  mccrine  environr:1ent.  This is becominG  ar,  ever more 
fundc:ment:1J  riTid  critical problem.  The  Procramme  of Action of the  European 
Corrrrr.!.n~ ties on  t}!e  Environ:nent  states that: 
"mar1ne  pnllution affects the Hhole  Community  1  bo-th because  of the essential 
r0le  :nl;wed by  the  sea in  the preservation and  development  of species  and  on 
account  of the  importance  of sea transport  for the harmonious  economic 
Tt  f:n·ther  ''pecifies that  "Community action will  consist  in particular in; 
- thr~  approx'irr.:rtim1  of rules  on  t:r.e  application of int('rnatione1l  corNentior.s,  as 
far- 2.s  nRcessary to the  proper functioninG of the  common  mnrket  <J11d  the 
implmJer.tation of this ?ro;-:ra;nr,,e, 
the  CrJri~:i_w~ out  of proj8cts to help  combat  land-based marine pollution along 
the;  coa;otlinc  of the  Co1::munity  as  provided  for in Chapter  6  Section  l  B 1 
point  3  or·  the  Pror>Tamme. 
l~!cther  ~e~lin~ ~ith schemes  or positions to be  adopted  in the  course  of  a 
p-co.~~;ct,  If. ember  Stntes  wj 11  endcctvour to adopt  a  joint pord tion Hi thin the 
ir.tc:n;C),t i.on'Ll  orn-~.nizations and  confe:'encffi concerned,  I'Jithout  prejudice to 
Comm1.n:i.ty  projects on  snbjects falling 'liithin its competence  or joint projects 
Ul1dcr-t;jk('n by  rflernber  States 'rithin internationaJ  organiz;dions of  <:tYl  r::conomic 
c11nractcr  on  ma:ttcrs  of p:--rticular interest  to the  common  mo.rket' '' 
2.  Thi '~  c.rctj n:-,  n.'r  th•:  rorr,Jr.uiiity  2nd its r::err,ber  States ,,;ill  concern the various 
sources  of  sea 110llntion,  namely~ 
(l)  di scharc;c  of  f~ffluents from  land 
(2)  ceo.  tra  .. nr:port  ard ncwication 
(3)  del:ibrrate  dumpin,n:  of v.raste  n:t  sea 
(t+)  r'T:-,lr:'-';~ti or'  of mar'r.e  ar.d  ~~ubm::trine  :resources,  especialJy- exploitation of 
the  SC:lbr-do 
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The  rorr:muni t,y  a:>  such  i:-;  concerned both  when it comes to  definin~ the 
responsibilities  ;::,+.telched  to the pur:mit  of economic activities which  may 
impair the quality  of the marine  environment,  such  as  fishing,  shipping, 
C'Tloi  tat  ion  of the  seabr:d  and  8I'Y  inland activities Hhich  cause pollution 
that  eventually r8aches the  sea  (la..'1d-based pollution),  and vThen  it comes  to 
:-~cek:inr~·  the  most  effective institutional  frarneworks  for  takin~ action,  in 
p<'r·ticular vlhen  a  fair compromise  must  be  found bet•·wen the political  concepts 
unheld  by  ihone  States  v;hicJJ  advocate  "nationalizing"  zones beyond territorial 
\'iater:::;  and the views of those  V<hich  favour  an  international regime  guaranteeing 
f:_r·ee  c:.ccess  to  mlch  zones. 
3o  'rhe  first  three  sources of pollution are  now  covered by  international  conventions 
•chich  have  been  or  rcre  being drawn up  for application on  a  regional  or Horld 
SCO-Je. 
'I'he  convm:t~ons are: 
(a)  for poll  uti on  caused by  sea transport  and  navi,o:a"o~ on 1  conventions  dra1m 
up  ur.der  the  auc;picen  of  IHC0
1 
(1J)  fo:'  po11ution  reS'J.l tinr: from  deliberate  dumpinc;  of 'I·Iaste  8.t  sea,  the 
Convention  of O::;lo  (Pebruary 1972)  and the  Convention  of London  (December 
1972) 
(c)  fo:- :a:1cJ ...  bc-"~·.ed  po1lutior~,  the  Comrer:ti.on  of P::ris,  Hhich  covers the  ~Torth­
&:  ,: t  kt  }.:ll',t  i c. 
1
n.1ro  Convention,  London  19'511.  (amended in 1962,  1969  and 1971) 
Convent.:i OJIS  of J3rur::sel s 1  1969 
Convention  of  Lorden,  1971 
Convention  of  Londo11 1  1973. 
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Crit:~coJ  f'C~·utiny of the first  -t\\0  cater;ories  of  convention revea.ls that, 
do,;;;i te their  3'-.l1,stantj e~l  mer:its 1  they still  leaw:  certain  (',aps  (particularly 
or.  the  question  of  surveillnnce  ~rocedures Cll'ld  penal tics to be  applied in 
'T'hese  could  bn  filled by the  e,doption of  t;ener::tl 
intt::rmdion;'ll  le,n-ClJ  principles  ;mel  rules, 
For 1ancl-1J:cweCI  po11ution,  the Paris Convention  could be  proposed  8)3  a  model 
On  this noint  the  ProGJ'arnme  of Action of the 
Europee1J1  Comrrnmj ties  on  the Environment  provides for  a  number  of mc:armres  to 
b<o  um1ert<<,en  2J,  Comc;J1_mity  leve1 1  in particular t:ne  assessment  of certain 
t;,rper~  of pollution,  the  definin,n; of objecth'es,  the  study  of the  l'P.'\1tisi tc 
:r-ep·J.1 a.ti o.r:  or  ero-:lornic  ne0.surcs 1  'the  r~e-ttinrr,  of  GtCiY1d~,rrls
1 ,  c~c:, 
!).  'I'hc  fourth  ~~ourcc  of ='ollution,  nc"rr,e1y  the  nxploit"ttion  of T:18Tine  and  su:J-
marine  rec~ou-rc<~G  1  particularly the  cxploi  -t2tio1:  of the  r;ea1w(l,  has not  yet 
l>ee:J  f.,clc:lf'rl  :--t  irt.rTnat~r-·r.c>l  ,evel~  a.ltough  some  work has  been initiated with 
this in vicu  (London Conference  in March  1953). 
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1 :;',  rc~·-:-'-ir:r·  in nir,rl  +.1·e [;liri.inc ">'rinci})lcs  :-o.1 rc<er'\,Y  dcfir-:ec'\  :ir.  the 
ProrT::u:JITr',  the:  Corrrr.unit.yt~  contributioYJ  could bc  0)-~  folln'·'r>: 
;:;ir.cc  th,-,c·c·  of'  th. 0  ""''r type::  nf'  ,-oct"on  c]r;·r-,r'o:vr'  above  hrnrr:  ~tlready br.t:n 
df',')lt.  pi-t,l,  h:r  \)!tc-,--.,·.--,ticn,-,1  romrc11tions,  tlw  ror  .  .-,nni-1-;~r  ::--.!:o-..dr1,  "cr::  aerordar::ce 
(nniYJt  7.1]  nf'  tile  Prn-T:"'m::Je)  c:nd  11 dr:lih,.,~;-.t.e  dumpinc:  of  >·m.c;t."'  ·t 
(ro~:·t  '7 ."" 1. 
----~----------· 
I  .  ' 
I r,, ul1  ru~tH~X t.o  thi  o  oomrnunioa·b ion,  th~ Comrr,i ssion workir,t:r;  pa:pe:t"  suggests ;rays  in which 
the  definitions~ criteria and procedures  could. be  simplified and  made  mo:re  forceful. 
',,:ithou·~  wishing; to  mak8  any formal  proposals,  the Commission  considers that these 
sw~gestions a:ce  sufficiently precise to permit  effective joint action. 
P'}lluticn :J.·es\..l.lting  froJll  the  exploitation of  marine  and  submarine resources,  in 
[)articulc>..:r  tr1e  expioitation of the  seabed  (point  7.6.1  of the  Programme),  is not  yet 
covered lJy  rm  interi12.tional convention. 
'f•[,r~  Comnnmi ty could propoue the terms  of an outline-convention1  ;;hicl\ tiOUld  not  rule 
out  ·r.he  conclusion of regional co:rwentionst  particularly for the North  Sea@  The  content 
of this convc:mt:ion  should 'be  founded  on the principle that the recognition of extensive 
richt;D  ooncerninr, tho  BXploitation of the  seabed 'by coa"rtal States mitst  not  rem.1.lt  in 
:i~lo:r::ca.sed  seCJ.  pollution~  In this :respect it would 'be  conceivii.ble to  o.esignate  an 
inte:cna.tional Authority to  supervise the application of the  prinoi11les best suited to 
pre  se~·vet.t io>:  of  -~he  marine  en-vironment  o 
6a  Tn  tlt'3  scientif:Lc e  .. nd  teob.r.oJ.oeical  field,  certain projects conce1yning  sea pcllution 
a:ce  a:Lroa.dy  ~-n  nand  lillder  ·the  l•Iul  t i-·c:.nnu.al  Programme  of Pesearch  e..ml  Education in the 
Yl.!.:ropcc:w.  Gormrn.:mitiesr  pctrticularly in that  pa.rl  of the  p·x'or~ra.mme  devoted to the 
environment,,  '.P:hus  l'NJea.:rch  'l{ork  is planned in support  of the  establishr.1ent  of 
r~uBl;_tettLve  ·i;arc<J·tc,  cr",te1'ia1  standards  and  rna.thematical  rr.odels by  the  Community 
l'8(';8.rdinrr,  liJ.rO.-~lxJ.cJ?)d  pollution of the  seao 
CJ·chsr  :Ln;f.·ar:,cJ.nt  pro,j sets  coCJ.ld.  ·be  ln.unche<i  in the fairly near futu.:ce  uhen the  Community 
proc;r;,mme  of action  i:n  scientific anC:.  technological policy  ma~;ters,  adopted. by the 
Cllc.awU.  on  j,~  ,Jamu<:ry  1974.1
1  gets off the  t,Toundo 
to  t":;e 
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Furthermore,  the  Community  is preparing for  COST  Project 
t3  ("Setting up  of an oceanographic/meteorological  buoy 
network in European waters").  The  objective is to  establish 
a  regional  network  of operational buoys  to  form part of 
the  world  IGOSS  net·.vork  (Integrated Global  Ocean  Station 
System)  which is developing under  the  guidance  of the  IOC 
(Intergovernmental  Oceanolographic  Commission),  within the 
framework  of UNESCO. 
The  results  obtained in the  course  of almost all these 
projects  can probably be  made  freely available  to  the 
countries  represented at the  Conference,  particularly the 
developing countries,  provided  that  the  other industrialized 
countries  commit  themselves  likewise. 
In al)proving  the  conclusions  reached in this  document 
concerning participation in the  Conference  on  the  Law  of 
the  Sea,  the  Council  and  the  Member  States  could  show  their 
interest in the  R&D  projects  cited above  by  asking for  the 
work  to  be  speeded up. 
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The  Council  could decide in principle that the results obtained 
could be  circulated,  on  condition that  the other industrialized 
countries  agree  to reciprocate,  to  the  countries represented at 
the  Conference,  on  the understanding that a  royalty  system  should 
make  particular allowance for the interests of the developing 
countries. 
* 
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III.  Froceclure  for  [£ivir.c effect to the  Gomrr.unity  nosition 
In  vi  eH  of the  r.umber  and  importance  of the  rmbjects  of a  Cormr;,mi ty nature  o;-
of Community  cor1.;ern  which  will be dealt  i-Jith  by  t}Jn  Conference  on  the  L;;.I"J  of 
thro  "'·e:t,  provisi.on  mur,t  be  m'Lde  forthwith  for thP  proGedures  Hhereby  the 
r:nmm1m' ty and  the l1ember  ~te>..tes  should  express their vie':m  jointly and  cons' st-
F·ntly, 
"'o  th  :c;  errl,  th~'  r:o,.,-rnis~j on  TJTO;>Of'CR  to  the C:ouncil  first  of all th2.t  the 
Comnmli t~r  i nfo7'Tll  the  UN  ~ecrctarie.t  immediately that it 1·dshes to be  invited 
to the  Conference  as  an  "interested  interGovernmental  orcani:;oation",  ar:  provided 
in  G~~nrnl J\pp.emhly  Pcso1ntinn  3067(XXIJTIT)  of lf rovember  1973" 
An  im.d ted  ion  o:' this ki nrl  l·rouJ d  ene.ble  the  f;o"liTnn' ty to l1e  preseY't,  1·:i t.!'t  the 
ri.rrht  to  ~:~e..,J<,  i't.  rliP.cnssionr:  in  t1Je  plenary  sesr-.ion  of the  r.nnference,  its 
Tf it emerr:ed th· t  the  Community,  at  a.  later 
cn:1lrl  r;·i,
01l 1  l,'ithin  t.h0  hmi.t~ of its powers,  the  fnt.ure  C:nr~v,.ntiml  on  the  LaH 
d' the  :~e::-·  -,,.,  ::- cn'li-r,ct;:r.,"' party,  the  Commission  I>Jnvlrl  :-,roposo  that the  Cour.ciJ 
tn.kr  thr·  '1C>n~::~sary  steps. 
S~:cond1y,  the  ro~~r:tisdon prnnoses that  the  Council  immediately  cHlopt  all the 
f>:-J~t't,.:  :·,-·~  rn.t  'lOOV"  "~~  co:r.stitcJ.tin:: the  ~1:cir  rlir0ct:ives  al~rl  c;uidelines  l,·{}ich 
:·r; ll i nforrn  th0  common  r:te1ncc  I·Jhir:h  thP  rommuni ty arr'l  the T·TembPr  St.Gtes  Ni 11 
"dopt  2t  tho  C:onforcnce. 
'ThP.S(;  rlc '
0 Prf.iVPS  ;v:rl  f'"uidelines  t-Ji}]  naturally h;::tV8  to be  :C:Upp}cmented  rrnd 
c1i'"'ifiPn  later,  J·Jhf>nc  necessary,  etS  th0  C:onference  proceeds. 
I 
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'l'hj rrHy,  the  Commj  ~si  on  proposes that  the  Counci  1  lay  <101m  the Tlrocedure  for 
estoblishinr· and  presentinc: the  common  position of the  Community  and the 
Kember  States. 
'l'he  scheme  proposed  for this purpose,  a  traditional  one,  consists in holding 
Norkin,a;  sessions  on  the  spot  vrhere  representatives of the  Commission  and  the 
\·rill  be  to  pnsure  the  m01ntenance  of  2  common  stanclpoint  in keepi.nc with  the 
r.omrnunj ty'  s  aims  as  set  out  in the  Councj 1 's directives and  euidelines.  Any 
important  problems  Hhich arose  would naturally be  hrou~:ht to the attention of 
the Perrr"nent  RepresC>nt;,tivc:s  Commi t.t.ec  .:md,  if need be,  of the  Council. 
J~.  m.".tters  ,,.;ithin  the  C:omr.mnity's  jurisd'iction,  the  cor:1mon  position would be 
presented hy the  COim:i.ssion,  on the understanding that  :r.~ember  States  could. 
also  make  individu8l  contributions provided the  common  guidelines previously 
established were  folloHed. 
'F'inaJly,  the  r.ommission  proposes that  jn view of the  complexity and probable 
1en~th of the  Conference it should  from  time  to time  report back to the  Council 
on  the  proc:ress  and  orientation of the  work. 
At  the  end  of the  Conference,  the  Commission will present to the  Council proposals 
to ;,.djust  ar•d  supplerr.ent  the  provisions of  Corr.munity  law 'dhere  this is  made 
necessary by the  entry into  force  of t:-te  Convention,  and to work  out  the  common 
position to be  ?,dO';'Jted  by the  CoDmuni ty  and the Een;ber  States in the various 
bodies which  may  be  set up under the  Convention, 
The  Commisr;ion  also feels that it should draw the  Council's attention to the 
fact  that  v0.riour.  subjects h'lvirt''  a  bearine: on  those  on  the  afElroa  of the 
r.onference  on  the  TJ'l\v  of the  Sea are  alread,y beinp: examined.,  under special 
aspects,  in  other international  conferences(for example,  World  Food  Conference, 
.;. 
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Ul~CTAD:  preparation of  a  Charter of the  economic  rights  and 
obligations  of States). 
Furthermore,  certain aspects  of the  Conference  on  the  Law  of 
the  Sea are being discussed within the  framework  of 
political cooperation.  It is particulary desirable to  ensure 
the  consistency of all this work. WORKDW  PAPER  OiJ 
I.  Cri  ticnl  scrutin~r of  internr1tional  conventions  concerning efforts to  combat 
the  n.-1in  sources  of m'l:ine  pollut::.o:1  revcCJ.ls  various  shortcor.1incs  1·1hich  result 
from: 
( i)  the  lack of absolute  consistency behreen  conventions dealing  ~ri th the 
sene  subject  but  appl;;ti11(':  to different  areas  (e. g.  the  Conventions  of 
Oslo  and  London  concerninr dumpin[e); 
(ii) the  actual  content  of these  conventions,  particularly on  the  subject  of 
surveillance  and  penalties. 
Furtherro.ore  1  certain sources  of mC1l'ine  pollution are  either not  covered  by  any 
conventio'1  (pollution resultinG fro:1:  exploitation of the  seabed)  or  are  covered 
only locally  by  rec:ional  conventions  (as in the  case  of land-based pollution). 
II.  Out  of the  four  mnin  sources  of m;crine  pollution,  three  have  already been the 
subject  of  interno~ional or  re~ional measures: 
the  discharr:e  of effluents  fro:<.  land 
pollution resultinr fron  shipping 
the  deliberate  dun·.pin;-:  of v:c:cste  nc  sea. 
( 1)  Se<:t  pollutio1  ;'roo.  l'lnd--D;o.:.sed  sources  1-:v.s  the  subject  of a  Conve;'1tion drmm 
up  in Paris  in Ji'c bruary  197 ~. 
on  the  North--F..~  .. st  Atlantic. 
The  Convention 8.pplies  to  the States borderinc; 
The  effectiveness  o:f  this measure  risks heine reduced  by  the  fact  that  the 
nei,c;hbourinc re,r:ions  ( especiilll;;r the  IJorth-~·:est  AtLcntic)  have  not yet  taken any 
similar steps to  combed  this - the  principal - source  of marine  pollution  • 
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Tt  is therefore  to  be  ho-ped  that  the  Conference  on  the  Lm'l  of  the  3ea 'tlill  acl.vocate 
'ln  jYJtornational  pledge  against  this  type  of pollution,  by defininG the  ("eneral 
ol)jectives,  the  nature of the  commitments  to  be  undertaken  by  the  contractinp: 
P~-.r-tiE:s 1  a.VJd  various  procedures.  Sucil.  a  step,  1./nich  v1ould  require  the  other States 
to undertake  jointly or severally sirr,ilar  commitments  to those of the  1974  Paris 
Convention,  should  receive  the  Community's  support. 
(2)  Sec:._  pollution resul  tin{"  frorr,  transport  and  shipping is the  subject  of measures 
proposed  by  H1CO o 
'I'hese  :we  1·10rld  r.:easures;  they  specify the  oblig-ations "rhich henceforth attend  the 
use  of all vessels.  The  application of the measures,  apart  from  inspection ami 
surveille.nce 7  does  not  require  any  regional  structures. 
Hcn·rever,  certain articles of the  Convention,  or the  accompa..YJ,ying  rules 1  deal 
ino.clee;<.te.tely  h'ith: 
-Lhe  vessels to  which  the  preventive  regulations  apply; 
t:;.c  procedures  for  checking  ~·Jhether  the  convention  reg-ulations  ctre  Oei:·1p 
applied; 
the  perw.lties to  l!e  imposed  vrhen  the  regulations  are  violCJ_ted. 
Oppo::;i te the exist  in~::  shortcomings,  vrhich  are  classified by  source  of pollution, 
nre  ti  ven  tlw  proposed  rules  and  principles  wr.ich  the  CoD;;JUni ty could  subr:;it  to  t'rw 
Confersnce. 
SHORTCmUNGS  -....--,.- PROPOS illS 
Vessels  to 1-,rhich  the  preventive 
re  "U L:Ltions  ctppl;r 
'!'he  terrr:  ~vessel  t  varies  in concept 
fron~  one  convent ion  to  ,-mother. 
~he definition  o~ a  1vessel 1  should 
be  standardiz.ed,  'l.nd  the  various  conver:tio:· 
aliened  on  this poin-t.  It should  ·;:;e 
defined  as  a  device suitable  for  sea 
r::.avi,r;atio:-1  and.  used  fc·r  carrying pollut;-mt 
or noxious  products. St<1te-m-med  vessels  ur;cd  for  non-
cor:.rnorc:i.al  purposes  are  c~::ncrctlly 
excluded. 
The  State of rcristrntion has  no 
effective control  over  a  vessel if 
it is not  i1  St<Jte  sir:natory to the 
A1HEX 
for  tho  St<J,tcs  to  soe  tho,t  intern2.tional 
standards are  respected  by their publicly 
o:-med  veEsels,  particularly those  carryin,r:: 
pollut;cnts  in conditions  identical to 
those  of private vessels. 
The  States pc;.rtios  to the  interne1.tional 
conventions  should  be  obligerA  to  take  steps 
to ensure that  these  conventions  are  e1.pplied 
conventions  or if the  vessel carries  o:1  tr~eir internal  aYid.  territorial  ,,·Jaters  -to 
a  flag of convenience.  vessels  ca.rryinc the  fla,n:s  of Stn:tes  not 
parties to  the  conventions  in question. 
'!'here  is no  fona~~1  rccocni  tion that  The  rip:ht  to  inspect  the vessels  of non-contrEtcting 
JlOHer  to  r.1ake  a  phy~~i.cal  inspection  terminc:.ls1  inclucl:inr: the richt  ·~o  coDplet(~ the 
Sta.tcs  ~rxhic:h  enter  or  are  moored 
i~ their  iG~err~,  w~ters. 
The  prevertive  r:wa::-,>.Jrc:::  \·:hich  GC:\Y' 
St;q,tes  p;1.s:::inr:  t.hrourh  territor:i.n.l 
1\  coastc'.l  St;!.tc  'f'm;t  :mit until  a 
rj sk  hcc.lo  occurred  before  i·!;  cn.n 
exercise its ri:tt to  intervene 
on  the  hic~h  ca:::::: ~ 
tln  our~h territorial -v;aters 1  r;hould  be  solw;~nly 
'I'he  Ti.,c-l1t  o:'  r'.  St:1 ;.r,  ·to  check  on  ti':e  vessels  of 
r:on--coutractinc Sto:tes  }la.ssinr;  throur~h its terri  tori.al 
,,!;:>terr::  should  be  rccoe-ni?:ed  (inspection of ship's 
Co-s.st;-t.l  ~)tates  should.  1}e  r:r0.ntefL  a  rirht  of 
s~;rveil1~ncr:  .:J.ncl  ir:~pectior~  in  t"::e  hi.rl:-~cas  ar(~as 
n.d  j2.CC'1t  to their  t:erri torial Hn,tcrs  ( ic1S}lect:i.on  of 
:::h~~IJ 7 s  p<J.p(~rs). 
Co2st"~.J  :::>tatec:  sho1.1lcl  l;,c  obli.'"e~  to  a.ppl;y  the 
re,c-;-t;lu;.io:JF;  or  r·;so;n;nendc:.tioc·:c.  of c;ho  relevant 
Cn~st~l  St~toc  shoul~ be  to 
i!..})pl~y  ;u:1::;i nintra  t i vo  pe:ndlt  i e ;::  to  forei  ~-Q't  1.re Sf_;e ls rc,--ulations  (ship's papers  or  ec;uip-
r;;cnt),  wherever  the  infrinc-ement  is 
detect  eel. 
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corr,ply  ;·Ti th technical  rec:ulations. 
Coastal States should  have  the  ri~ht to 
prohibit  the  passaGe  of a  vessel  through 
their territorial 'daters  in exceptional 
cases. Flag States  have  sole  power  to 
penalize pollution offences 
perpetrated on  high seas. 
States of registration are 
reluctant to initiate 
proceedings  against  offending 
vessels  denounced  by  foreign 
.States. 
The  penalties  applicable  and 
the persons  criminally liable 




Flag States must  be  obliged  to  institute 
criminal  proceedings  against vessels  which 
fail  to  comply  with  technical regulations. 
States parties  to  the  conventions  should  be 
obliged  to  institute international procedures 
of control  on  high seas. 
Notices  of offence  sh~uld be  drawn  up  on 
high  seas  by  authorized officers and  carry 
the  Slline  legal  force  as if they  came  from 
the  national authorities of  the  State of 
registration of  the  offending vessel. 
An  international  file  of persistent offenders 
should  be  compiled  and  kept  by  IMCO. 
Flag States should  be  obliged  to proceed 
against  any  vessel  guilty of  a  pollution 
offence  on  high seas. 
Jurisdiction in respect  of acts  of pollution 
on  high seas should be  shared:  primary 
jurisdiction to  flag State and  secondary 
jurisdiction to  coastal State. 
Coastal  States should  exercise their 
residual  criminal  jurisdiction over  vessels 
which  have  committed  a  pollution offence 
on  high seas  and  are  present in their 
internal  waters  within  a  certain time  of 
the  offence. 
A single  scale of penalties applicable in 
casES of violation of international rules 
should  be  established. 
National  laws  concerning liability should 
be  harmonized. 
(3)  Sea pollution resulting  from  the  deliberate ftumping  of waste  at sea 
was  the  subject  of  the  regional  Oslo  Convention  (February 1972),  which 
led to  the international London  Convention  (December  1972). 
~he underlying  concept  of  these  conventions,  or certain rules  therein, 
is open  to  criticism. 
For  instance: 
(i)  contrary to  the  other conventions,  the  commitment  requested  from 
the  other parties does  not  concern  the preservation of  the  marine 
environment.; 
(ii)  the lists of prohibited or controlled products  are  different for 
the  same  place  in  the  two  conventions; 
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(iii)  the  procedures  permit  the  dumping  of prohibited productsj 
(iv)  the  procedures  for  inspection and legal action are  not 
sufficiently precise. 
SHORTCOMINGS 
The  States merely  undertake  to 
t~ce steps  to prevent pollution 
resulting  from  dumping. 
A  State  may  issue  a  licence  for 
dumping  products  whose  disposal 
in the  sea is as  a  rule 
absolutely  prohibi~ed, provided 
that  the State  consults the 
international authority  and 
later infonr:s it of  the 
measure£>  taken. 
States undertake  to  establish 
inspection procedures at  a 
la.ter date" 
PROPOSALS 
The  principle of  the prohibition of sea 
pollution should  be  solemnly  procle.imed. 
The  States should  be  obliged  to  adopt 
rules  ensuring the  application of thin 
principle. 
The  idea that  there is no  right  to  dump 
as  one  of  tne  freedoms  of the  high seas 
must  be  resolutely affirmed. 
A State wishing  to  dump  materials  whose 
disposal in the  .sea is expressly  bar...ned 
must  refrain  from  dumping  for  a  certain 
period,  and  ta}::e  into  consider3.tion  the 
recommendations  made  by  the  international 
authority. 
Another  State  which  considers  that it has 
suffered  hann  ac  a  res'.llt  of  such  dumping 
operations  may  sue  the State  Hhi.ch 
authorized or effected the  operation for 
damatjes. 
States  must  be  obliged  to  submit  to  an 
international  dumping  insr1ection 
procedure. 
The  procedure  for  pollution offences 
committed  by  vesaels  on  the  high seas 
should be  a:rrp.~.j.ed  to  viola.tioDs  of  the 
anti-dumping reguls.tior-,s, 